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Abstract 

The incremental two-dimensional equation of motion for small amplitude waves superposed on the homogeneous thermal strain 
are used for the theoretical description of the influence of the elastic stiffnesses and inertia of electrodes on the frequency-temperature 
characteristics of the fundamental thickness-shear vibration of the rotated Y-cut quartz resonators. The resonators are considered 
in the shape of the strip bounded in the X axis direction of the quartz crystal and fully covered on the faces perpendicular to the 
thickness direction by conducting electrodes. The piezoelectric properties of a quartz plate are neglected. The theoretically obtained 
results are compared with the measured frequency-temperature characteristics of the AT- and BT-cut quartz plates. 0 1997 
Elsevier Science B.V. 
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1. Introduction 

The influence of electrodes deposited on the surface 
of quartz plates on the frequency-temperature character- 
istics of the quartz plates was studied namely by Tiersten 
and Sinha [ 11, Stevens and Tiersten [2] and Sherman 
[3] during the last eight years. They considered the 
influence of the thermal stresses induced by the change 
of the temperature in the piezoelectric plate with thin 
films covered the surface of the plate and the influence 
of the energy trapping. In the present paper the influence 
of the changes of the inertia and the elastic properties of 
electrodes caused by the change of the temperature on 
the frequency-temperature characteristic of the 
electroded quartz resonators are considered. 

The linear elastic equations for small vibrations super- 
posed on the thermally induced deformation by steady 
and uniform temperature changes are used for the 
description of the influence of electrodes on the fre- 
quency-temperature characteristic of the fundamental 
thickness-shear vibration of rotated Y-cut quartz resona- 
tors in the paper. The two-dimensional piezoelectric 
plate equations based on the Mindlin’s power series 
expansion [4] and the Mindlin’s [5] and Tiersten’s [6] 
two-dimensional equations for the plating are used for 
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the description of the vibration of the fully plated strips. 
The influence of the temperature changes is included in 
the description of the vibration by using the incremental 
two-dimensional equations of motion derived by Lee 
and Yong [7]. The piezoelectric properties of the plate 
are neglected. 

The influence of electrodes on the frequency-temper- 
ature characteristics of AT-cut quartz resonators was 
computed and compared with the measured frequency- 
temperature characteristics of quartz resonators with 
silver and gold electrodes [S]. The thickness of the 
electrodes of the measured resonators on each side was 
from 100 to 1000 nm and the resonant frequency of the 
thickness-shear vibration was approximately 10 MHz. 

2. Incremental equations of motion and 
frequency-temperature equation of unplated rotated 
Y-cut quartz plate 

The rotated Y-cut quartz plate shown with its coordi- 
nates and dimensions in Fig. 1 is considered in the 
subsequent discussion. Following Lee and Yong [7] the 
influence of the thermally biased homogeneous strain is 
expressed by means of the term Bik and thermally 
dependent elastic stiffnesses Dijkl. 
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Fig. 1. rotated Y-cut resonator in orthogonal system of axis. 

The term Bik is given by the relation 

Bik =6i, +cCz, (1) 

where Bik is the Kronecker delta and homogeneous 
thermal strain or; is a function of the nth order thermal 
expansion coefficients a$’ and the temperature change 
@=T-To: 

act = a!!‘@ + a!?@+ x!?‘@3 
IJ II V II ’ (2) 

The coefficients ai:’ were measured and published by 
Bechmann, Ballato and Lukaszek [9] and corrected by 
Kosinski, Guallieri and Ballato [lo]. 

The thermally dependent elastic stiffnesses Dijkl are 
given by the relation 

(3) 

D!!’ = C!!’ + C.. 
rJkl LJkl 

&’ 
LJklmn mnr 

D!?’ =@?’ + c.. 
IJkl 2 IJkf 

($2’ 
lJkl”ln mn, (4) 

Di$, = $-f;~, + C. c(t3’ 
lJklmn “tn. 

cijkl and Cijklmn are second and third order elastic 
stiffnesses, while C$, @!, and 451 are respectively the 
first temperature derivative, second and third effective 
temperature derivatives of elastic stiffnesses cijkl. The 
values of the temperature derivatives were calculated 
and presented by Lee and Yong [ 71. 

The incremental two-dimensional equations of motion 
for small amplitude waves superposed on homogeneous 
strain induced by the change of temperature were derived 
by Lee and Yong [7] in the form 

Bikt~!j-njjikt~-“+/jikr;(kn’=g f A,,iii”“, 
m=O 

(5) 

where tj,!jj is the nth order incremental stress defined for 
the purely elastic plate by the relation 

tiy’ = Dijkr f A,,efi’, 
n=O 

(6) 

e$’ is the nth order incremental strain given by the 
relation 

+s2,pkiup+“)]. (7) 

I$!‘) is the nth order incremental face traction defined by 
the relation 

z-$” = [x; t,,] :; 

and 

(8) 

A,,= m+n+l 

1 

2b m+n+l 

when (WI + n) is even, 

0 when (m + n) is odd. 

The infinite series of two-dimensional plate Eq. (5) 
are truncated by retaining terms of order n = 0 and n = 
1 only in this paper. The resulting incremental two- 
dimensional equations of motion after including of the 
correction factors Ic~ij) for thickness vibrations [ 111 are 

/3ikt$!j+/3ikFf)‘=2bQii:o’, 
(10) 

where 

t (9 = 2bq .jl qkl) D.. 
1J I e”’ lJkl kl 2 

(11) 

The nth order incremental surface traction py’ is 
defined as 

py’=/likujtW on C, (12) 

where C denotes the curve edged the plate in xl x2 
plane. The correction factors Kcij) = Kcji’ are given by the 
relations 

Kf21’ = Kf22) = Kf23’ = K2 = 7C2/12, 

Ktl’ = K;33) = K;13, = 1. 

The rotated Y-cuts have the monoclinic symmetry. 
For the thickness vibrations of these cuts with free edges 
at xl = f a we consider straight-crested waves propagat- 
ing in xl direction and retain the two strongly coupled 
modes, i.e. the thickness-shear u’,“(x,,t) and flexure 
u(20’(xl ,t). The thickness-twist #(x1 ,t) and thickness- 
stretch z@(x,,t) modes are not coupled with thickness- 
shear and flexure modes in AT-cut quartz plates and 
will be not considered in this paper. Hence, by setting 
u\“’ = US”’ = 0 and t\y = t\y = &’ = 0 in Eq. ( 11) and 
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noting for the rotated Y-cut t& = c& = /3rZ = PI3 = 0 we 
have the strain-displacement-temperature relations 

e13 - 2 (0) -‘p ~:9’1~ 

e\q ==+(82u(2q\ +j!?lu\l’), (13) 

(1) - ell - B Iu?,!, 

and the free-edge conditions at x1 = fa in the abbrevi- 
ated notation 

py’=j32tp+/?4t:o)=0, 

pp =plp =(), 

where 

Bi=l+cC~ for i=1,2,3, 

P4 =43. 

(14) 

(15) 

For the unelectroded plates with the zero traction on 
the surface the face traction py’ have been set zero. 
Substitution of Eq. (14) into the first two equations of 
( 10) and ( 11) yields the incremental-displacement-temp- 
erature equations of motion of coupled thickness shear 
and flexural vibrations. We have in the abbreviated 
notation of the elastic stiffnesses 

“2(P:D,,+21c-1PzP4D,,+K-2B~Dss)Uf’ll 

+K2(P182066+K-lB1B4D56)U(ll,)l =e@', 

ED 11ul'.:1-3b-2k-2[(P1P2D66 

(16) 

+K-~/~J~D~~)z@)~ +j?fD66~\1)]=~ii(ll). 

For an even distribution of shearing strain over the 
face of rotated Y-cut plate, we consider 

u(2’) =Aob sin(tx,) eior, @ =A, cos (tx,) e’“‘, (17) 

where s’ is the wave number and A,, A, are amplitudes. 
After substitution of Eq. (17) into Eq. (16) we find 

aooz2 - 3Q2 aolz Ao 
ao1z a11z2 +rill -Q2 I[ 1 =o, (18) 

A, 

where 

a,, =BZ6 +2~-‘B~/3~& +IC-~~$,~, 

a01 =B1P2~66+~-1B11L&6, 

a11 =3” Pl l -2 2hl 2 

41 =a:&, 

and 

z=tb, S2=u~o/o~, 

(19) 

(20) 

Setting the determinant of coefficients in Eq. ( 18) equal 
to zero gives the dispersion relations from which two 

roots of zZ,(Q) can be determined 

z;(a) = 
-qf_ 

2P ’ 
(21) 

where 

P=aooall~ 

q=a,,(ri,, -@)-3Q%z,, -a;,, 

r= -3522@,, -@). 

(22) 

For each root Z= +a (for m = 1,2) the ratio of 
amplitudes ~1, = A l,/Ao, can be obtained from the 
relation 

a0, 
c1, = - 

a11z; +iill -a2 
Z m. (23) 

The complete solution of equations of motion are 
given by the relations 

(0) - 
u2 

-$, 
A,,b sin(t,xl) e’““, 

u1 -i, 

(24) 
(1) - Ao,cc, cos (<,x1) e”“‘. 

Substitution of Eq. (24) into the edge conditions 
Eq. (14) yields 

(~OO~I +~o,~,)cos(zlalb) ~~00~2+~,,~2~~~~~~2~/~~ 

cc1 sin(z, a/b) cc2 sin(z,a/b) 1 
A 01 

X 

[ 3 =o, (25) 
A 02 

The normalized resonant frequency 52 is a function 
of the length-to-thickness ratio (a/b) and the elastic 
properties D,,. It can be obtained from the relation 

(aoozl +aol~l)~~~h~lb) (aooz2+aot~2)~0~(z,a/b) 

a1 sin(z,a/b) ~1~ sin(z,a/b) 1 
=O. (26) 

3. Mechanical effect of plating 

The equations of motion of the plated crystal plates 
were derived by Mindlin [ 51, Tiersten [6] and 
Suchanek [ 111. 

Let the upper and lower faces of quartz plate be 
covered with the electric conducting thin isotropic films 
(electrodes). Let the thickness of the upper electrode be 
2b’ and the lower electrode 2b”. The material properties 
of the upper and lower electrodes are expressed by the 
mass density Q’, the planar elastic stiffness yp;l1 and the 
shear elastic stiffness y;313. 

Let the platings be perfectly conducting and the 
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electrodes be so thin that the thickness-shear stress- 
resultants t $7” and #” and the flexure stress-couples 
r!!” and tij”’ may be neglected. The electrodes are 

IJ 

isotropic and non-zero thermal expansion coefficients 
are only CC!’ (i= 1,2,3) and nonzero are also only pii. 
Then the all that remain of the incremental equations 
of motion of the plating analogous to (lo), (I 1) and 
(13) are: 

(a) for the upper electrode: 

(b) for the lower electrode: 

/j;2$c”” Z2b”Q’@““, 

P;i#(; +&r”p” =2b”@$““‘, 

t lo)” = 2b”$, , , e’f/“, 

(0)~~ - 
ell -/%4:‘1”, 

~~)O’“=[t;,]l~::=t;,(b”)-t;,(-b”), 

where 

(27) 

(28) 

For the plated crystal plates the conditions of continu- 
ity of the incremental surface tractions p1 and pz and 
the displacement on the faces between electrodes and 
quartz plate have to be considered: 

8;lt;2(-b’)=Bllt,2(b), 8;1?;2(b’?=Plltlz(-b), 

8;2t;2(-6’)=822t22(b), B;zt~2(blf)=P11f22(-b), (29) 

u\““(-b’) =bu’,“(b), u’P”‘(b”) = -bu’,“(-b), 

ui”“( - b’) = us”(b), u’z”“‘(b”> = up’(- b), (30) 

where we suppose that u’p’ =O, and as p3 =pj =pj =0 
the surface traction @’ = 0. 

Using Eq. (29), we may express the surface loading 
F”’ and R’:’ of unelectroded crystal in terms of the 
surface loadings Fjo” and I;‘p’” (j= 1,2) of electrodes 
given in the last equations ofl Eqs. (27) and (28). Then 
the equation of motion of electrodes (the first equation 
of Eq. (27) and the first equation of Eq. (28)) may be 
incorporated in the stress equation of motion of unplated 
crystal (Eq. (10)). 

It follows from the third and fourth equations of 

Eqs. ( 11) and (29) 

P2*~~‘=P;2t;~(-b1-P~2r~~(bM), 

P,,F’,” =bB’,,(t;,(-b’)+t;,(b’?). (31) 

The successive addition and subtraction of the fourth 
equation of Eq. (30) and the fourth equation of Eq. (3 1) 
yield 

t i2( - 6’) - ti2(b”) = i’f) - (I$!‘“” + P;“‘), 

bt;,(-b’)+bt;,(b”)=@ -b(J’:” -E’:“‘), 

where 

(32) 

&‘)=t;,(b’)-t;,(-b”), 

f’;‘=bt;,(b’)+bt;,(-b”), (33) 

are the surface loadings on the outer faces of the 
platings. 

From Eqs. (3 1) and (32) we obtain 

fl&;’ = /I;,@ - /l;,<r;‘,“” + @“), 

/IriP/ =j?;li;c,‘)-b&(l;i,O” -F’f”‘). (34) 

The sum of the first equation of Eq. (27) and the first 
equation of Eq. (28) and the difference of the second 
equation of Eq. (27) and the second equation of Eq. (28) 
yield 

B;2p$” + fi;,$“” = 2e’(b’@” + b”@‘“), 

/!&E;‘p” +&Pr@“= -~;l(t\o~‘-tp’),l (35) 
+2e’(b’rj\0” _b”$‘“), 

Substituting Eq. (35) into Eq. (34) and using the 
continuity of mechanical displacement condition 
Eq. (30), we find 

/I&$” = /?;2%;’ -2beR@‘, 

P~l~~‘=B;l%l”+bp;,(t’,q”-t(P1”),l -2b3QRii’,“, (36) 

where the mass loading R is equal to 

R= e’(b’+b”) 

eb . 

Substituting Eq. (36) into Eq. (lo), we obtain 

pZ2@r +/123r(10J,1 +P;&;’ =2b~( 1 + R)@‘, 

D (I) 11~11.1 -/311z;“1 +/I;,@) =$b3e( 1 +3R)ii’,“, (37) 

where 

P P 22%) = 22t17, 

B 23+? = 823 d?, 

811z(,ll)=P1~t:‘l+bp;l(tI~‘-t(,0). (38) 

From the conditions of the continuity of mechanical 
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displacement Eq. (30), we obtain 

Pi1 e\O)’ = b - e’&‘, 

P 
ef+ _b p;1 e”‘. 

P 
11 

11 11 

(39) 

Substituting from the constitutive equations for the 
unelectroded crystal Eq. (10) and the electrodes 
Eqs. (27) and (28) and using Eq. (39) we obtain the 
stress constitutive equations for the plated crystal in the 
form 

where 

YE11 =I411 +s:L(@-@o) 

and y\‘/ll is first order temperature derivatives of planar 
elastic stiffness of electrodes yj’ill. 

For traction-free face conditions the face tractions 
@” and F:’ have been set to zero. The displacement 
equation of motion of coupled thickness-shear and 
flexure vibrations of plated Y-cut quartz plates we 
obtain in the abbreviated notation in the form 

“‘(%&, +2~-1828,& +K-28:&)d!!)ll 

+K2(P182066+K-1BlB4D56)U(lf)l =@(I +&@‘, 

Pm 4’.: 1 - 3b-2K2[(8,P2066+lc-1B1B4D56)u~)l 

+ p:066dll’] =@( 1 + 3R)ii’,“, (41) 

where for the same thicknesses of upper and lower 
electrodes (b’= b”) 

jj’= jgl = pi2 = pi3 = 1 + p’ = 1 + &“(@ - 0,) (42) 

and cl(‘)’ is the first order expansion temperature coeffi- 
cient of electrodes. 

The changes in the displacement equation of motion 
Eq. (41) which cause the plating of the quartz plate is 
necessary to applied also into Eqs. (18) and (19). The 
corrected equations have the form 

uoo Z2 -3(1 +I?).@ ffo1z 

UOlL a,,z2+8,,-(1+3R)SZ2 1 
Ao 

X 
[ 1 AI 

=o, (43) 

where 

~oo=~~~~~+~K-~P~P~~~~+K-~P~D~~, 

sol =P182& +c 11AP4&, 

a11 =3 lK-“fi:D&, 

d 11 =h&. (4.4) 

The corrected values q and r in Eq. (22) are 

q=a,&,, -(1+3R)P)-3(1 +R)Q’a,, -u&, 

r= -3( 1 fR)ft2(a,, -(I +3R)@, (45) 

where 

of1 = Dfl /C,, 

4. Computed and experimentally obtained results 

The normalized resonant frequency Q as a function 
of the temperature can be computed from the Eq. (26) 
when the corrected values Eq. (44) are substituted in 
Eq. (26) and the dependence of /?‘, /I, D, and D, given 
by Eqs. (42), (2), (15), (20), (3) and (42) is considered. 

The AT-cut strips fully covered with electrodes on the 
faces perpendicular to the thickness of the strip were 
considered by the computation. The circular AT-cut 
plates with the diameter 9 mm and the resonant fre- 
quency approximately 10 MHz and with the electrode 
diameter 5.2 mm and 2.8 mm were measured. The com- 
puted and measured frequency-temperature characteris- 
tic of the AT-cut quartz plates with silver electrodes are 
shown in Fig. 2Fig. 3. The mass loading of electrodes 
of the resonators with the frequency-temperature char- 
acteristics shown in Fig. 2 was R = 0.01875. Three calcu- 

40 
r 
f 

wnl 

t 20 

0 

-20 

-40 
-60 0 60 120 

- T [*Cl 

Fig. 2. Calculated (solid line) and measured (dashed lines) frequency- 

temperature curves of the 10 MHz AT-cut (YXa_,,,,,,,,,,) quartz 

plates. 
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Fig. 3. Calculated (solid lines) and measured (dashed lines) frequency- 
temperature curves of the 10 MHz AT-cut (YXQ_~,,,~,~~,,) quartz 
plates as a function of the equivalent thickness of silver electrodes. 
The diameter of electrodes of the measured resonators was 5.2 mm. 

lated curves for R,=0.003125, R,=0.01875 and 
R, = 0.02813 and two measured curves for RI = 
0.003125 and R,=0.01875 are given in Fig. 3. The ratio 
a/b in the range from 53.77 to 55.20 and the values of 
material constants of electrodes are given in Table 1. 

The resonant frequency of AT-cut quartz resonators 
as a function of the temperature can be described by 
the relation 

A-Li-2, AQ 3 

~ = - = n;l Tf’“‘( T- To)“, 
Q, -%I 

(46) 

where Q is the normalized resonant frequency at the 
temperature T, Q2, is the normalized resonant frequency 
at the temperature To and TI;’ are nth order temperature 
coefficients of the resonant frequency. 

The influence of the thickness of electrodes caused 
the change especially the first order temperature coeffi- 
cient of the resonant frequency. The first order temper- 
ature coefficients of the resonant frequency were 
computed as a function of the mass loading R for the 
silver and gold electrodes. The computed curves are 
given in Fig. 4 for three cut angles 35”12’, 35”13’ and 
35”14’. The experimental values obtained from the meas- 

Table 1 
Material constants of electrodes used by the theoretical calculation of 
the influence of the thickness of electrodes on the frequency-temper- 
ature characteristics of resonators 

Parameter Dimension Silver Gold 

Density kg-3 9 300 18 500 
Elastic stiffness ~7~ IO9 N mm2 91.01 92.05 
Temperature derivative # 109Nm-Z -0.87 -0.68 
Thermal expansion coefficient a 10m6K-’ 19.7 14.4 

Fig. 4. Calculated dependence of the first order temperature coeffi- 
cients Tf”l of the AT-cut quartz resonators on the mass loading R for 
silver (solid line) and gold (dashed lines) electrodes and three cut 
angles. Circles correspond to the measured values of the AT-cut resona- 
tor with silver electrodes and the cross corresponds to the measured 
values of the same resonator with gold electrodes. The orientation of 
the measured resonator was YXa_3,,,1,z5,,. 

urement of Pavlovec [8] for the AT-cut (35”13’25”) are 
also given in Fig. 4. 

5. Conclusion 

The elastic stiffnesses and inertia of electrodes caused 
the change of the frequency-temperature characteristic 
of the AT-cut quartz plates. The value of the first order 
temperature coefficient of the resonant frequency of the 
AT-cut quartz resonators decreases linearly with the 
thickness of electrodes. The silver electrodes caused the 
greater change of the first order temperature coefficient 
of the resonant frequency than the gold ones for the 
same value of mass loading R. 
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